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Abstract
A novel paradigm in the service sector i.e. services through the web is a progressive
mechanism for rendering offerings over diverse environments. Internet provides huge
opportunities for companies to provide personalized online services to their customers. But
prompt novel web services introduction may unfavorably affect the quality and user
gratification. Subsequently, prediction of the consumer intention is of supreme importance in
selecting the web services for an application. The aim of study is to predict online consumer
repurchase intention and to achieve this objective a hybrid approach which a combination of
machine learning techniques and Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) algorithm has been used. The
study is divided into three phases. Initially, shopping mall and consumer characteristic’s for
repurchase intention has been identified through extensive literature review. Secondly, ABC
has been used to determine the feature selection of consumers’ characteristics and shopping
malls’ attributes (with > 0.1 threshold value) for the prediction model. Finally, validation
using K-fold cross has been employed to measure the best classification model robustness.
The classification models viz., Decision Trees (C5.0), AdaBoost, Random Forest (RF),
Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Neural Network (NN), are utilized for prediction of
consumer purchase intention. Performance evaluation of identified models on training-testing
partitions (70-30%) of the data set, shows that AdaBoost method outperforms other
classification models with sensitivity and accuracy of 0.95 and 97.58% respectively, on
testing data set. This study is a revolutionary attempt that considers both, shopping mall and
consumer characteristics in examine the consumer purchase intention.
Keywords: Artificial bee colony algorithm; classification; consumer; K-fold cross validation;
prediction sensitivity.
1. Introduction
With the exponential growth of e-services (electronic services), business around the globe are
trying to improve their competitive advantage by focusing their resources on the virtual
business environment (Nissen and Sengupta, 2006). Mohanty et al. (2010) also opined that
efficient business processes and automation have become the foremost priority for business
firms. E-services are independent of language and platform, therefore anyone can access
them from anywhere on the globe. Lu (2001) suggested several benefits of e-services from
the perspective of business firms such as, increase competitive strength, channels of
communication to the customers etc.
Purchasing has traditionally been at the convenience of the customer but increase in options,
both online and offline, has triggered a change of perception in the minds of the customers,
encouraging them to explore many options. Therefore, typically a customer might prefer an
online purchase to an offline purchase if the variety of products is more, or it offers better
convenience. These are some of the major contributors that trigger a shift from offline
purchase intention to online purchase intension. Another major contributor which triggers this
shift is the concept of utility maximization. With the boom in the e-commerce sector, both
nationally and globally, customers now look for more alternatives and thus are exhibiting
preference for more online participation than ever before.
The challenge for the service provider is the dynamic buying behavior patterns of consumers.
It is said that when consumers adopt new technologies, their behaviors change (Danaher et

al., 2003; Zinkhan and Watson, 1998). Many business firms utilize information technologies
such as data mining techniques to extract customer’s data in order to validate their strategy
plan before implementation (Balabanovic & Shoham, 1997).
In today’s competitive environment, loyalty and intention towards the service provider play a
very vital role in customer satisfaction. Although it is a challenge to judge and guess online
customer intention and their requirements, it can be analyzed through past data and customer
intention when there is no individual interaction between sellers and buyers (Kumar and
Dash, 2014). The other subfields of computer science, such as data mining techniques, have
been utilized in business, helping enterprises to support knowledge discovery and decision
making (Seng and Chen, 2010). Examples are: product mix analysis, market segmentation,
customer segmentation, direct marketing, fraud detection, churn analysis, inventory analysis
etc. However, research on online consumer repurchase intention has been limited in the area
of consumer marketing and rarely seen a combination of Artificial Bee Colony and data
mining techniques has been used by researchers in this context.
E-services can successfully compete with their offline counterparts if they understand the
numerous influencing factors of electronic purchasing intention of the customer. There are
numerous studies investigating the relation between website customer satisfaction and quality
during online shopping. However, most of these studies either they investigate the
relationship between shopping mall characteristics and consumer repurchase intention; or
between consumer characteristics and consumer repurchase intention. Specific research
which considered simultaneously both, shopping mall and consumer characteristics in order
to examine the consumer repurchase intention is lacking. Therefore, this study is a
revolutionary attempt to fill gap from literature. In nutshell, this study aims to predict online
consumer intention on the basis of the characteristics of consumers and shopping malls. To
achieve this, ABC Algorithm has been employed for the section of features. ABC is swarmbased algorithm and a tool for intelligent optimization which has enough capabilities to find
good solution within a reasonable running time (Karaboga & Basturk, 2008; Karaboga &
Akay, 2009). In features selection problem, ABC is good performer algorithm and gives
better results as compare to other population-based algorithms (Karaboga & Akay, 2009,).
For prediction of consumer purchase intention, along with ABC, several classification models
based on intelligent techniques namely, Decision Trees (C5.0), AdaBoost, Random Forest
(RF), Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Neural Network (NN).
The work has been organized in seven Sections. Second section discusses the conceptual
framework of the research model. Third section designates the dataset, ABC algorithm, and
description of machine learning models. Fourth section details the methodology adopted to
achieve the objectives. Fifth section presents the model evaluation, while sixth section
deliberates the results obtained. Conclusion of the study has been given in the last section.
2 Conceptual framework of the research model
There are a number of factors that affect online consumer buying behavior, in this study these
factors divided into two parts 1) Consumers’ characteristics and 2) Shopping malls’
characteristics that are discussed widely in the following sections.
2.1 Consumers’ characteristics
Existing research indicates that shopping value derived from online shopping of a consumer
explains the characteristics of consumers (Chan et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2009; Kumar and
Dash, 2014). Consumer characteristics play a central role in driving the dynamics of
information seeking (Johnson et al., 2004) that, in turn, influences online buying behavior of
the products.

Attractive features of products make positive impact on the orientation of consumers (Herbes
and Ramme, 2014). Online customers like to buy products with attractive features for
excitement and to try new things (Maniak et al., 2014). Product customization aims to ensure
that such customers find new and interesting products according to their level and
expectations (Lysonski and Durvasula, 2013).
Tremendous changes have recognized in consumption pattern, purchasing behaviour and
brand consciousness of consumers from the period of post liberalization. Brand conscious
customers tend to buy luxurious, classy and well established brand products that are
extensively advertised (He et al., 2012). Such online shoppers know the value of branded
products (Lysonski and Durvasula, 2013). They prefer well-known brands, globally
advertised, expensive and best-selling. They are loyal towards particular brands and are
perfectionists (Azad et al., 2014; Lysonski and Durvasula, 2013). Novelty of products can
give a feel of excitement to the consumers, which gets reflected in their consumption (Blake
et al., 2003; Jin, 2013). At present, due to the flow of huge information related to new brands,
new products and new stores, the consumer feels psychologically burdened. New
brands/products attract consumer but the consumer feels confused and is reluctant to try the
products (Rizwan et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2014). Innovativeness (INN) is an impetus for the
adoption of new products or services. Innovativeness plays an important role in regulating
consumers’ attitude towards online purchases and their future intention to purchase, directly
affecting their intention (Citrin et al., 2000).
With extensively advertised product, less risk-averse consumers try to separate the good signs
of poor products, even as the high risk-averse consumers watch for different viewpoints, or
turn to shortcut buying approaches, comparable to, the use of price, brand and store cues
(Chen et al., 2009; Gao et al., 2012). High risk-averse consumers may additionally turn to
knowledge acquisition with a purpose to diminish the uncertainty related to purchases (Park
and Lee, 2009; Sicilia and Ruiz, 2010). This trait is characterized by consumers who feel
confused due to information overload (Gao et al., 2012; Park and Lee, 2009). Another
characteristic of the online shopper is preference of brand by others (Cowart and Gold- smith,
2007; Riquelme and Rom´an, 2014). Likeness of the products by others can impact their
purchase intention before making the purchase online (Iyengar et al., 2009; Riquelme and
Rom´an, 2014). Factors often discussed in online shopping are empowering consumers (EllisStoll et al., 1998; Pires et al., 2006). Empowerment means switching suppliers on the lookout
for better value propositions (Pires et al., 2006). Empowered consumers are anticipated to
engage in assessment shopping due to the fact they have got all types of understanding and so
they constantly search for higher worth propositions (Pires et al., 2006).
2.2 Shopping malls’ characteristics
The perceptions about an online store can significantly affect people’s purchase intention
(Kim and Gupta, 2009; Merlo et al., 2012) and that perception can create an image in their
mind set and directly impact of their purchasing behavior (Merlo et al., 2012). Good
corporate reputation strengthens customers’ cross-buying intentions, enhancing the
expectations of quality of service. It also leads to expectations of reduced costs, and increase
in knowledge and confidence in the organization’s commitment to consumers (Hung et al.,
2012; Jeng, 2008, 2011; Verhagen and Van Dolen, 2009). The degree of consumer
satisfaction about the reputation of shopping malls depends on their global recognition and
centralized distributed reputation systems (Childers et al., 2002; Hung et al., 2012; Verhagen
and Van Dolen, 2009).
In electronic purchases, consumers are more concerned about the return policy of the service
provider and also about whether transactions at the online store are error-free (Field et al.,

2004; Gretzel and Park, 2010). Consumers make online purchases for convenience, to save
time; even 24*7 online shopping mall facilities are more advantageous for them (Gretzel and
Park, 2010; Kumar and Dash, 2014). This means that consumers are concerned about the
time and energy spent on shopping (Field et al., 2004).
With growing customer realization about social issues, showing their orientation towards
society. Markets are assessed on the basis of degree of acceptance by the consumer of the
concept of consumer citizen and consumers buy any item or service not only for personal
satisfaction, but also for responsiveness to societal (and environmental) well-being (Johnston,
2001). Such consumers are socially conscious consumers who share their personal
information on a public platform with the aim to bring social change through their purchasing
power (Webster, 1975, Wu et al., 2013). It is speculated that there is a substantial relation
between online consumer decision-making style and comparison shopping acceptability
(Park, 2007). Nevertheless, consumer style characterized by perfectionism wants to
evaluation-retailer to get “perfect” choices (Gretzel and Park, 2010; Kumar and Dash, 2014).
This shows that they see these tools as valuable in organizing and helping alternative
selection. Table 1 lists the features for online consumer buying intention prediction.
Table 1 Features for online consumer intention prediction
S. No.
1.

Features
Varieties of products (X1)

2.
3.

Attractive features of
products (X2)
Customize products (X3)

4.

Brand loyalty (X4)

5.

The best quality products
(X5)
Stickiness of Brands (X6)

6.
7.

9.

Fun of Electronic purchasing
(X7)
Confusion availability of
many online store (X8)
Excessive information (X9)

10.

Friends influence (X10)

11.
12.
13.

Likeness of brand by others
(X11)
Value for money (X12)
Empowerment (X13)

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Fast purchasing facility (Y1)
Save time (Y2)
24*7 online facilities (Y3)
Global recognition (Y4)
Online reputation (Y5)

8.

References
Azizi and Makkizadeh (2012); Cheong and Chin (2012);
Vyas and Sisodia (2013); Colantone and Crin`o (2014);
Kochukalam and Peters (2016)
Rieger (2012); Li et al. (2013); Maniak et al. (2014); Herbes
and Ramme (2014); Rajeev and Rekha (2016).
Merle et al., (2010); Lee and Chang (2011); Thirumalai and
Sinha (2011); Bright and Daugherty (2012); Wang and
Tseng (2013); Kang and Lee (2014); Mahdjoubi et al.
(2014)
He et al. (2012); Lysonski and Durvasula (2013); Azad et
al. (2014); Kumar and Dash (2016)
Lysonski and Durvasula (2013), Azizi and Makkizadeh
(2012)
Jin (2013); Citrin et al. (2000); Rizwan et al. (2013),
Goldsmith and Hofacker (1991); Yang et al. (2014)
Lee and Shin (2014); Kumar and Dash (2015); Kumar and
Dash (2016)
Azizi and Makkizadeh (2012); Gao et al., (2012)
Chen et al., (2009); Park and Lee (2009),
Sicilia and Ruiz (2010); Gao et al. (2012)
Cowart and Goldsmith (2007); Iyengar et al., (2009);
Forbes and Vespoli (2013); Riquelme and Rom´an (2014)
Iyengar et al. (2009); He et al. (2012)
Kim et al., (2014), Verhagen and Van Dolen (2009)
Ellis-Stoll and Popkess-Vawter (1998); Park (2007);
Pires et al., (2006); Gretzel and Park (2010)
Kumar and Dash (2013)
Park (2007); Gretzel and Park (2010)
Park (2007); Pires et al. (2006); Gretzel and Park (2010)
Jeng (2011); Hung et al. (2012); Merlo et al. (2012)
Kim and Gupta (2009); Verhagen and Van Dolen (2009);
Hung et al. (2012); Merlo et al. (2012); Kumar and Dash

19.
20.

Companies’ involvement in
society welfare (Y6)
Price comparison (Y7)

(2016)
Johnston (2001); Wu et al. (2013)
Park (2007); Gretzel and Park (2010); Zhou et al. (2016)

X represents consumer characteristics and Y represents shopping mall characteristics
Features

Consumer Personal Characteristics (X)
Varieties of products (X1)
Attractive features of products (X2)
Customize products (X3)
Brand loyalty (X4)
The best quality products (X5)
Innovativeness (X6)
Electronic purchasing just for fun (X7)
Confusion availability of many online store (X8)
Excessive information (X9)
Friends influence (X10)
Likeness of brand by others (X11)
Value for money (X12)
Empowerment (X13)

Repurchase Intention

Prediction
Model

Online Shopping Malls Characteristics (Y)
Fast purchasing facility (Y1)
Save time (Y2)
24*7 online shopping facilities (Y3)
Global recognition (Y4)
Online reputation (Y5)
Companies’ involvement in society welfare (Y6)
Price comparison (Y7)

Figure 1: Prediction model
3 Data and methods
This study is divided into three phases. Initially, shopping mall and consumer characteristic’s
for repurchase intention has been identified through comprehensive literature review.
Secondly, ABC has been used to determine the feature selection of consumers’ characteristics
and shopping malls’ attributes (with > 0.1 threshold value). The classification models viz.,
Decision Trees (C5.0), AdaBoost, RF, SVM and NN, are utilized for prediction of consumer
purchase intention. Data has been collected through offline and online methods with a
structured questionnaire using 1-5 scale which was sent to the respondents through e-mail
and social networking sites. Due to high internet penetration levels and experiences of online
purchasing, target respondents of metro cities in India are chosen this study. In the offline
mode, judgment sampling is used to collect data. Judgment sampling is based on certain
parameters such as, people who have made a purchase online and have internet experience.
Pre-testing of the questionnaire has been carried out to examine the validity and applicability
of the measure; and final prediction model was developed as shown in Figure 1. Out of 430
questionnaires, 310 questionnaires were collected online and 120 from the offline survey.

Nineteen were eliminated due to inappropriate response. Demographic details of respondents
are depicted in Table 2 and online experience is tabulated in Table 3.
Table 2 Demographic Analysis
Gender
Age

Education

Area

Male
Female
16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35
Under Graduate
Graduate
Post Graduate
If other specific
Urban
Rural

Number of Respondents
273
138
52
301
56
2
34
271
99
7
363
48

Percentage
(%)66.4
33.6
12.7
73.2
13.6
0.5
8.3
65.9
24.1
1.7
88.3
11.7

Table 3 Internet and Online experiences of the respondents
Number of
Respondents
Basic purpose of access internet

A day internet accessibility
How long, using the internet?

Purchase on the internet?

3.1 Artificial Bee Colony (ABC)

Study
Social
networking
E-mail
Combination of
all
Less than 2 times
2 to 4 times
More than 5
2 to 3 years
3 to 4 years
5 to 6 years
More than 6
years
Less than 1 year
2 to 3 years
4 to 5 years
More than 5
years

22
48
72
269
53
242
96
202
75
84
50
130
180
60
16

Percentage
(%)
5.4
11.7
17.5
65.5
12.9
58.9
23.4
49.1
18.2
20.4
12.2
31.6
43.8
14.6
3.9

Artificial Bee Colony is one of swam knowledge based algorithms and is motivated by the
intellectual food scrounging conduct of bumble bees and every result is known as a
nourishment hotspot for bumble bees. Condition is firmed taking into account the nature of
the food source. Honey bees are classified into onlooker bees, return on bees, and scout bees.
Employed bees number is one of the onlooker bees and hunt out the sustenance source and
gather data. Onlooker honey bee stays in the hive and explore for the nourishment sources on
the premise of data assembled by the employed honey bees. Scout bees exploit new sources
of food randomly in abandoned places. For getting a robust solution, ABC takes iteration and
work on three phases. Three kinds of parameters can be seen that help in the search process.
Process of ABC is given below.

Algorithm 1:
Initialize the parameters;
while Termination criteria is not satisfied do
Step 1: Employed honey bee stage for producing new nourishment sources;
Step 2: Onlooker honey bees stage for overhauling the nourishment sources relying
upon their nectar content;
Step 3: Scout honey bee stage for finding new sustenance sources set up of deserted
nourishment sources;
Step 4: Remember the best sustenance source discovered in this way;
end while
Output the best solution found so far.
3.2 Machine learning methods
Five machine learning classification models, as shown in Table 4, have been used for
prediction. Table 5 characterizes the parameter. Small details of each model are given as:
(1) Decision Trees (C5.0): It is an extended version of C45 classification algorithms defined
by Quinlan (1986).
(2) AdaBoost: This algorithm is a simple, efficient, and easy-to- use approach to building
models (Hastie et al., 2005).
(3) Random Forest (RF): This is grounded on a trees in a forest using random inputs (Liaw
and Wiener, 2002).
(4) Support Vector Machine (SVM): It is an influential technique for nonlinear classification
and detection of outliers’ with an instinctual model representation (Keerthi and Gilbert,
2002).
(5) Neural Network (NN): Neural network training using back-propagation, resilient backpropagation or the modified globally convergent version (Riedmiller and Braun (1993).
Table 4 Machine learning classification model used
Model
Decision Trees
Ada Boost
Random Forest
SVM
Neural Network

Method
C5.0
Ada
rf
svm
neuralnet

Package
C50
logit boost
random forest
e1071
neuralnet

Parameters
winnow, model, trials
Iter = 50, bag.frac = 0.5
mtry
nu, epsilon
layer10, layer10, layer10

References
Quinlan (1986)
Hastie et al. (2005)
Liaw and Wiener (2002)
Keerthi and Gilbert (2002)
Riedmiller and Braun (1993)

Table 5 Parameter setting for models
Model

Parameter Setting

Decision Trees
Ada Boost
Random Forest
SVM
Neural Network

Min Split = 20, Max Depth = 30, Min Bucket = 7
Number of variables = 2, Number of tree = 50
Kernel Radial Basis
Multinomial
layer10, layer10, layer10

Parameters for measuring classification performance:

(1) Area Under the ROC Curve (AUC): ROC explains the binary classifier system
performance when its discrimination threshold is varied. At different threshold settings, the
ROC is calculated with true positive rate (TPR) against false positive rate (FPR). AUC
normally takes values between 0.5 and 1 (Anagnostopoulos et al., 2012).
(2) Gini: This is a measure of statistical dispersion aimed to represent the target class
distribution. The Gini coefficient, given by 2AUC-1, is sometimes preferred
(Anagnostopoulos et al., 2012).
(3) H measure: It provides convenient plotting routines that yield insights into the differences
and similarities between various metrics. Higher values indicate better performance
(Anagnostopoulos et al., 2012).
(4) AUCH: It measures variation of the Area Under the ROCH (Anagnostopoulos et al.,
2012).
(5) Kolmogorov-Smirnov Statistic (KS): KS measure the sensitivity and also attains an
intuitive graphical interpretation as the maximum vertical distance between the ROC and the
diagonal.
4 Methodology
The methodology contains of seven stages as presented in Figure 2. In the first stage, study’s
aim is defined. The second phase includes features identification through literature review
(Section 2) which are related to the consumer as well as shopping malls characteristics. Third
phase is all about development of interview questions. In the fourth phase, data is collected
through structured questionnaire (described in Section 3). Reliability of the data is performed
in phase fifth and the filtering through correlation analysis. In the sixth phase, ABC algorithm
is applied. The seventh phase deals about the training and testing of the five machine learning
models are trained and tested on the selected data set. Robustness of models has been
checked through K-fold in the last stage.
Stage 1: Define the objectives of the study
Stage 2: Exploratory study: variable identification

Extensive literature
review

Stage 3: Development interview questionnaire
Pilot testing
Stage 4: Primary data collection

Online/Offline survey
methods

Stage 5: Internal consistency and validity measurement

Cronbach (α) and
Correlation analysis

Stage 6: Feature selection using ABC

Swarm intelligence
algorithm

Stage 7: Evaluation of identified features

Machine learning
methods

Figure 2: Research Methodology Process

4.1. Internal Consistency and Validity Measurement
Before using ABC for features selection, Eq. (1) has been used to calculate consistency:
K
δ 2Y
K
α=
1−∑ 2
K−1
i −1 δ X

(

)

(1)

Where K represents the number of items, δ 2X and δ 2Y is for measurement of variance.
Coefficient of reliability i.e., Cronbach alpha, prefers high ≥ 0.70 (Nunnally, 1978), and to
measure convergent validity prefer > 0.50, as mentioned in Table 6. Thus it can be wrapped
up that the features in Table 6 have a high consistency, or are fit for use in data collection.
Table 6 Item-Total Statistics
S. No.

Features

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X7
X8
X9
X10
X11
X12
X13
X14
X15
X16
X17
X18
X19
X20

Corrected ItemTotal Correlation
0.554
0.545
0.444
0.351
0.476
0.482
0.509
0.547
0.687
0.467
0.425
0.385
0.582
0.432
0.627
0.537
0.635
0.639
0.584
0.542

Cronbach's Alpha if
Item Deleted
0.884
0.885
0.888
0.890
0.887
0.887
0.886
0.885
0.880
0.887
0.888
0.889
0.884
0.888
0.882
0.885
0.882
0.882
0.887
0.891

Over all Cronbach's
Alpha (α)
0.891

4.2 Correlations and Measure of Sample Adequacy
With help of Eq. (2) below, the correlation between the explanatory variables has been
collected to measure the relationship within the variable.
n

∑ ( x i−x́ ) ( y i− ý )
Correlation=

i=1

n

√∑ (
i=1

x i− x́ )

2

n

∑ ( xi− x́ )

(2)
2

i=1

Correlation lies [0, 1] and value towards 1 (Field, 2009) is considered good. The correlation
of each feature calculated by Eq. (2) showed that features have significant co-efficient
correlation with each other and lies between 0.25 and 0.85, indicating that there is no problem
of prefect correction and weak correction among the features (Field, 2009). At this stage we

were not able to reduce or skip any feature because each has positive significant co-efficient
correlation. Statistical Package SPSS version 21.0 was used to calculate the Anti-image
Correlation Matrix to measure sampling adequacy for all features and anti-image is
highlighted in the diagonal of Table 7 are above the acceptable level of 0.50 (Field, 2009).

Table 7 Correlations and Measure of Sample Adequacy

X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X7
X8
X9
X10
X11
X12
X13
X14
X15
X16
X17
X18
X19
X20

X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X7
X8
X9
X10
X11
X12
X13
X14
X15
(.860)
.540** (.894)
.633** .357** (.916)
.534** .371** .378** (.862)
.272** .566** .304** .335** (.818)
.142** .347** .246** .254** .394** (.785)
.706** .415** .497** .467** .399** .349** (.861)
.720** .405** .626** .479** .370** .395* .685** (.886)
.421** .374** .312** .684** .322** .327** .407** .384** (.841)
.213** .369** .293** .254** .466** .099* .308** .392** .337** (.907)
.388** .383** .461** .342** .336** .411* .258** .294** .295** .566** (.927)
.362** .323** .383** .342** .445** .427** .292** .450** .372** .492** .497** (.860)
.407** .474** .437** .452** .662** .365** .453** .390** .410** .377* .351** .302** (.923)
.338** .342** .337** .322** .390** .687** .312** .335** .329** .320* .352** .294** .431** (.816)
.231** .236** .359** .207** .213* .274 .280** .290** .264** .593** .587** .235** .243** .294* (.809)
.251** .420** .230** .237** .376** .617** .277** .184** .232** .194* .219** .215** .421** .589** .182**
.288** .173** .411** .241** .154** .073 .293** .273** .242** .595** .650** .258** .138** .136** .709**
.241** .119* .292** .221** .131** .078 .167** .212** .200** .419** .521** .222** .148** .099* .462**
.262** .155** .358** .301** .173** .106* .218** .253** .255** .539** .691** .261** .140** .096 .576**
.214** .321* .376** .281** .364** .321* .405** .320** .279** .545** .675** .302** .156** .205* .605**
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). ; *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
In diagonal the value shows parenthesis ( ) is Measure of Sample Adequacy (MSA)

X16

(.894)
.186**
.347**
.341**
.251**

X17

X18

X19

X20

(.862)
.508** (.925)
.639** .548** (.920)
.635** .562** .736** (.916)

4.3 Feature Importance using ABC
ABC assigns optimum weights to every feature owing to the defined objective function, as in
Eq. (3). The prominent parameters in ABC are colony size, dimension of the problem,
number of food sources, limits and the termination criteria. In this computational endeavor,
2000 number of iterations have been considered.
Obj fun=min ¿
(3)
where, T, P, R and n represents the number of instances in training the data set, physical and
c properties, the feature and denotes number of properties (eight in this case) respectively. W
denotes the weight given to each feature defined in [0, 1]. The weights given to each feature
after six different runs are tabulated in Table 8. The average energy weight is highest while
area has lowest average value which signifies the each feature importance in the data set. The
same can be inferred from Table.8. Since, the weight given to each feature is optimum, all the
features were selected for the experiment.
Repurchase Intention ~ X3+ X5 + X6 + X12 + Y2+ Y3 + Y5+ Y7

(4)

Where X3 = Customize products, X5 =The best quality products, X6 = Innovativeness, X12 =
Value for money, Y2 = Save time, Y3 = 24*7 online shopping facilities, Y 5 = Online
reputation, Y7 = Price comparison.
After six runs of ABC analysis and taking the average of all six iterations, the features were
ranked according their weight (Table 8).Features with < 0.1 threshold value were not given
any rank and were not considered for model prediction through machine learning approaches.
Brief description of selected features by ABC is given in Table 8.
5 Model evaluation
Performance of the classifiers can be measured by different evaluation metrics depending on
specific application. In this study, sensitivity and classification accuracy (S, C) have been
considered for evaluating performance of the concerned machine learning classifiers. These
metrics are determined by the classification output that comes from confusion matrix. In this
matrix, diagonal elements show the object similar to the actual label whereas, off diagonals
tells the misclassification information of the model. Let us consider n classes; then confusion
Cij of n × n defines the number of pattern of class i predicated in j and Eq. (5) for calculation
of accuracy.

∑ n Cij

Accuracy=

i=¿¿
n
n

∑ ∑ Cij
i=1 i=1

(5)

Table 8 Importance of each feature using ABC
Runs

X1

X2

X3

X4

X5

X6

X7

X8

X9

X10

X11

X12

X13

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y4

Y5

Y6

Y7

1

0.00
9
0.01
6
0.02
1
0.01
0
0.01
6
0.05
0
0.02
0

0.00
2
0.01
1
0.00
1
0.01
3
0.01
1
0.00
4
0.00
7

0.14
9
0.15
6
0.22
4
0.22
3
0.24
6
0.27
5
0.21
2

0.00
5
0.01
0
0.01
1
0.01
0
0.01
2
0.00
1
0.00
8

0.12
1
0.14
4
0.17
6
0.22
3
0.25
5
0.27
8
0.20
0

0.01
1
0.01
1
0.00
1
0.00
5
0.01
0
0.02
1
0.01
0

0.17
2
0.17
5
0.18
1
0.18
4
0.21
7
0.22
8
0.19
3

0.14
4
0.14
2
0.25
6
0.20
3
0.21
4
0.21
6
0.19
6

0.01
1
0.01
2
0.01
0
0.01
2
0.01
2
0.00
1
0.01
0

0.01
3
0.01
1
0.01
1
0.00
2
0.00
1
0.00
3
0.00
7

0.00
6
0.01
0
0.01
1
0.01
0
0.01
2
0.01
3
0.01
0

0.15
6
0.14
5
0.22
3
0.25
6
0.25
6
0.22
8
0.21
1

0.01
5
0.01
1
0.01
1
0.01
3
0.01
2
0.01
1
0.01
2

0.00
4
0.00
1
0.01
0
0.01
2
0.01
0
0.01
3
0.00
8

0.00
2
0.00
3
0.00
9
0.01
0
0.01
1
0.00
5
0.00
7

0.16
5
0.17
6
0.24
7
0.25
6
0.26
5
0.27
5
0.23
1

0.00
5
0.00
9
0.01
0
0.01
0
0.01
2
0.01
1
0.01
0

0.14
2
0.17
8
0.17
5
0.25
4
0.26
5
0.28
6
0.21
7

0.00
2
0.00
3
0.00
4
0.01
1
0.01
0
0.01
1
0.00
7

0.15
4
0.14
3
0.23
3
0.24
3
0.24
2
0.26
6
0.21
4

4

-

6

-

8

7

-

-

-

5

-

-

-

1

-

2

-

3

2
3
4
5
6
Avg.

Ran
k

-

Table 9 Feature after ABC analysis and their description
Features
Customize products
(X3)
The best quality
products (X5)
Fast purchasing (X7)
24*7 online shopping
facilities (X8)
Save time (X12)
Online reputation (Y3)

A brief description
This factor characterizes customize products seekers, who find seeking out new things pleasurable according
their standard and expectations in their products and much Customize conscious about the varieties of products,
attractive features, innovative style products and up to date customize products but all according to their needs.
This is the characteristic of consumers who are much conscious about quality.
Consumers want to save time and energy they want quick and time deliver purchasing. Their consciousness is
about services.
This feature is characterized by a consumer who wants anytime and anywhere purchasing.
This feature is characterized by a consumer who wants to save their time and also want to enjoy shopping as a
fun. Customers believe in save time and try to use it in another productive work.
The degree of consumer consideration about Online reputation of online shopping mall, about their global

Price comparison (Y5)
Value for money (Y7)

recognition and centralized distributed reputation systems. Perceptions regarding an online store and
collectively characterized as an ‘‘online store image.’’
A facility to see different lists of prices for specific products. This feature is related to the price consciousness of
the consumer.
This is the characteristic of consumers about their consciousness of value for money

Sensitivity is defined by Eq. (6) given by Caballero et al. (2010).
Si=

C ij
n

(6)

∑ C ij
j=1

Where, n represents classes and c is the matrix and the average can be calculated by Eq. (7)
(Caballero et al., 2010).
n

1
S= ∑ Si
n 1=1
(7)
The accuracy (A) for the classifier is defined in Eq. (8):
n

A=

100
∑q
n 1=1 i

(8)

1, if pi ai

qi 

0, otherwise 

(9)

Where ‘a’ and ‘p’ are actual and predicted target and n is the total number of instances
Table 10
(70-30%) of data: Models Performances
Parameters for measurements models
Models
Decision Trees
Ada Boost
Random Forest
SVM
Neural
Network

H
0.0000
0.2798
0.1649
0.1321

Gini
0.0000
0.3554
0.2672
0.0854

AUC
0.5000
0.6777
0.6336
0.5427

AUCH
0.5000
0.8017
0.7355
0.7176

KS
0.0000
0.4848
0.3554
0.3636

Accuracy
93.7742
97.5806
96.7742
95.5806

Sensitivity
0.9177
0.9558
0.9477
0.9358

ROC
0.5000
0.6777
0.6336
0.4573

Error
0.0343
0.0242
0.0323
0.0282

0.0434

0.1818

0.5909

0.5909

0.1818

90.3226

0.8832

0.4091

0.0968

For the measurement of accuracy of predictive models, k-fold cross validation has been
utilized and presented Figure 3. Original samples are randomly divided into k sub-samples of
the same size. For the testing of the model, first a single sub-sample is retained, and the left
k-1sub-samples have been used as training data. For producing a single estimation, average
value is calculated and validation on the basis of random sub-sampling.

Figure 3 10-fold presentation
6 Experimental results

The prediction results of five machine learning classification models are analyzed here. All
the five classification models were run on their default parameters (see Table 5). Table 10
illustrates the Accuracy (calculated using Eq. (8)) for all the models on 70-30 training-testing
partitions. From the results, it is evident that, Ada Boost has the highest sensitivity of (0.95%)
and accuracy of (97.58%) on the training-testing partitions respectively. The results validate
that Ada Boost outperforms the other learning models for predicting the intention of the
consumer in the context of shopping malls’ attributes and consumer characteristics. The study
explores the machine learning classification models and Artificial Bee Colony (ABC)
algorithm, to predict online consumer intention on the basis of consumers’ characteristics and
online shopping malls’ attributes.
Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) algorithm results show that, in consumers’ characteristics: (1)
Customize products (X3), (2) The best quality products (X5), (3) Innovativeness (X6), (4)
Value for money (X12) and in shopping malls’ characteristics: (1) Save time (Y 2), (2) 24*7
online shopping facilities (Y3), (3) Online reputation (Y5), (4) Price comparison (Y7) are the
important features for consumer during online buying. The rank of these features are: (Y 3) >
(Y5) > (Y7) > (X3) > (X12) > (X5) > (X6) according to threshold value > 0.01 (the parameters
of important features selection through Artificial Bee Colony (ABC)). The model evaluation
result indicates that Ada Boost classification outperforms other existing classification models.
7. Conclusion
Theoretical perspective, this study is narrow down the gap from literature in predicting online
consumer repurchase intention within the context of shopping malls’ and consumers’
characteristics using intelligent techniques. The study starts with the problem that how
consumers are shifting offline to online and how challenge is increasing for e-service
providers to predict their repurchase intention. The study is a revolutionary attempt to
combine both characteristics of consumer as well as shopping malls in one model to predict
consumer’s repurchase intention in the online platform. The prediction model has been
developed through extensive literature review and citations. After developing a prediction
model, interview questionnaire has been developed and tested through pilot testing. Primary
data collection is carried out through online and offline methods. Internal consistency and
validity of the data set are measured by Cronbach (α). ABC has been used to find the most
important features of shopping malls’ and consumers’ characteristics and finalized eight
characteristics and their ranks. Practically, as for the importance of features selection through
ABC, this study practically provides an optimal solution to e-vendors to minimize their
targeting cost of consumer as well as to enhance their own services according to the
requirements of the consumers. With important features including, customized products, the
best quality products, innovativeness, value for money of consumers’ characteristics and save
time, 24*7 online shopping facilities, online reputation, price comparison of shopping malls’
characteristics, the experimental results has been analyzed through five machine learning
classification models i.e. Decision Trees (C5.0), AdaBoost, Random Forest (RF), Support
Vector Machine (SVM) and Neural Network (NN) in different settings. In the partitions of
data into 70-30 training-testing, among all models, the performance of AdaBoost has the
highest sensitivity of (0.95%) and accuracy of (97.58%). K-fold cross validation has been
used to check sensitivity and accuracy for prediction models. The outcome results of the
study may utilize for making marketing strategies more effective and customized according
to the requirements of consumers and can generate wealth for the company in the online
platform.
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